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$2 million in Rama Funds offsets deficit 

Six Nations running almost g Rallying for 
$2 million deficit education 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Band Council has used Casino Rama funds to 

keep what would have been a $4 million deficit down to just 
under $2 million, but also presented the community with an 
unapproved audit at its annual general meeting at the com- 
munity hall Monday night. 

A written foreword from Meyers 
Norris Penny, a Cambridge audit- 
ing firm says "these consolidated 
financial statements do not present 
fairly the financial position of the 
Six Nations as at March 31, 2010 
and the results of its operations and 
its cash flows for the year ." 
Auditor Vinod Arya said the firm 

could not give the band an ap- 
proved audit because the audit did 

not reflect new requirements by In- 
dian and Northern Affairs Canada 
(INAC). 
INAC now requires band councils, 
like municipalities, to record the 
value of all tangible capital assets 
along with the estimated liability 
costs of the solid waste landfill clo- 
sure and any post -closure liability. 
Arya said what has happened is 

(Continued on page 5) 

State withdraws all charges 
against GRE partner 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON- The Washington State Attorneys 'office has with- 
drawn all charges against Grand River Enterprises partner Peter Montour 
just a month after a jury acquitted a second company partner in what the 
state claimed was a cigarette trafficking scheme. 
The charges were withdrawn after defence attorneys said they fully expected 
Montour, like Ken Hill, to be acquitted if he had faced trial. 
Montour, who suffers from ill health, did not appear before a Seattle court 

two months ago, when a federal court jury acquitted Six Nations business- 
man Ken Hill of all charges related to the state's 
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Assembly of First Nations national leader Shawn Atleo speaks to a crowd of over 1,000 First Nations peo- 
ple rallying to save education for First Nations children in Ottawa last week (Photo by Christine McLaren) 

Education rally 
AFN Shawn Atleo "it's about fairness" 

By Christine McLaren 
Writer 
OTTAWA -With over 1000 First 
Nations people gathered before 
him Thursday afternoon, AFN Re- 
gional Chief Ghislain Picard 
pointed his finger to the parliament 
buildings behind him. 
"These walls behind us are very 

thick. Sometimes the people in 
there are hard of hearing," he called 
out to the crowd. "So you need to 
be heard loud and clear!" 
And loud and clear the crowd was 
as they rallied in support of First 
Nations students Canada -wide and 
demanded equality in education. 
"We are now calling upon the fed- 

eral government to sit with us in 

fairness. We call upon the new 
Minister of Indian Affairs... to sit 
down and make things happen 
quickly," said Chief Gilbert White- 
duck from Kitigan Zibi Anishn- 
abeg, who organized the rally. 
He held a baby in his arms. 
"The time for action is now. It's not 

tomorrow, it's not next month, it's 
now. And I can pledge some- 
thing... if we need to be back, if 
we need to take other actions, we 
will take it, because we have no 
choice, because of these babies! 
We owe it to them!" 
The rally was the grand finale of 
the Assembly of First Nations' an- 

nual Week of Action on Education. 
Over 50 First Nations leaders from 
across the country gathered in Ot- 
tawa to meet with members of par- 
liament and advocate for greater 
equality in the education system 
for First Nations students. 
The rally began with a march from 
Victoria Island and culminated on 
Parliament Hill. 
There over 20 speakers, including 

chiefs from across the country, 
AFN officials, First Nations youth 
leaders, and federal politicians, de- 
manded change in the federal gov- 
ernment's funding of Aboriginal 
education. 

(Continued page 7) 
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Six Nations running deficit, Rama bailing it out 
(Continued from front) obtained locally. 

report es if they Arc a mnlcipu111- He said it is hard to say if the 

ity That means they have to report change is a move towards bulli- 

on public accounting standards." ing a lax base at Six Nations. 

Those standards, mean the band He said it is not applied to Private 
w, like any other Gunner- residences only public held build - 

cial entity who boys land and sets rag 
up a business. must claim the land, He said the auditing firm could 

equipment and depreciation not sign off on the audit because of 

"Six Nations was art required m the missing information. 

do that. They just had to expense "Basically what happens is, the 

the money, Whatevermoneythey land and buildings and roads value 

got they werejuet required tom iS so substantial in relation to the 

port on how it was spent Now they total balm. sheet. Unless this was 

have to report on everything, put into the statements, it tool be 

schools, infrastructure, roads, what it should be and because of 

buildings sewers, any distribution that we emi express opinion.' 

system or equipment It all has to Canada hat given bands a one one year 

go on the books and be mitten off reprieveto accumulatedtheinfor- 

a periodey tins" he said. 
He said it should not affect Six hn, 

to 

they (INAC) consider 
them not to be any different them Nations credit rating or ability to 

mammals when it comes to re- bonow es long it is done with in 
About lO About rs joined staff at the annual general memo m hear band council explain 

porting money," he said. the Year. 

2009 -2010 
how it spent (he communiry's$89 million in the pastyean(Phmo by Am CPOMse) 

The deficit 
55557 5n Brant, the mother ofhv0 
volunteer firefighters told the 

sting after poring in 20 hours in 
volunteer service they receive only 
$40 in honoraria. "Most ofMe time 

aide gmis0elr cars 
amend 

they 
can these fires, or ear inci- 
dents where they work to save the 
lives of out people. Our volunmer 
fire 0011,4 are pmkingorir kidsup 
off Alerom(s." 
She- sad her daughter has had tó 

leave a training program to help 
man who suffered a heartattack 
only to be docked by the program 

Sù Naiad Se ChieExecutivnOgleel Bombe, .ammo. 
Rio 

Trudy P000001- for hoping hours, 
ten m dined earl Rill Montour ftelds gwevL.n from the audience(Phuto by/m CPawleso) `T am hoping you will he able to 

roam overme. send out a message not to dock our 
At least couple of departments firefighters. She was the only one 

came up with smiles when they there with any kind damps, 
told the community they had sur- medical training She medal 
pluses, leave that man, she had to go with 

Lands and membership manager him." 
lm Burning was all smiles when Housing is coming an roam- 
shc said her department came In laded deficit of $263,732 largely 
with a $50,812 surplus, but joked, because of outstanding housing 

will probably gee used to help bans. 
with other deficits." Economic Development is can 
Day Care had 8170,527 surplus ning a $480,796 deficit tied to the 
followed by Welfare and Snoop Oneida Business Park develop- 
lions anent. 

The band's largest department, Parks and 161110tion is running 
Health Services with $12 $384,767 deficit that has bait- 
158,701 badger stayed within their cumulated over the year. But di- 
budget. rector Cheryl Mohawk said for the 
Six Nations band commit spent its first time the department actually 
small education fund, $640,950 finished off a yea the Naha The 
used by local schools. 2009 -2010 year ended with a SIS 

But departments ran up surplus after $500,000 to Casino 
$1,860,947 accumulated deficit in- Rama funds was injected into the 
elude department. 
Central admiatsmatlon (which in- Lends and Resources is running a 

duds band coned and cl9ef hon- 
rarìa) ran a deficit of 3589.001 

Public Works actually finished the 
year in a surplus with $174,173. 
but it was applied towards its no- 
cumulated deficit by year end of 
$2,091,935. 
Six Nations Fire, does not receive 
funding foropaetimm only capital 
ended the year with a $975,635 ac- 

mutated deficit. 
The department drew support and 

concern from community man 
ben. Wes Elliott mid the meeting, 
"Everyone believes your depart- 
ment is viral to this mrtitory," he 
told fire chief Mike Seth. 

He said the change has been dis- by 3373183 ova isst sea. despite 

c 

ussed for a number of years. bared council implementing her- 

"It will increase the value of the ing and wage freeze, and coma. 
band'smsem substantially. But me loss taking a fivepercenl pay cut. 

anticipated liability of the landfill Elected Chief Bill Montour, who 

she may be higher than what they hat said band council would no 

con," he said longer use Casino Rama finds to 

He said experts may have to be offset department deficits admit- 

brought Into value the liability of led az the end of the flue¢ hour an- 

the landfill closure unless it can be eual general meeting, that yes, 
band council had $2 million 
'n Casino Ram funds to keep the 
deficit down. 
The reason for the deficit, be an- 
sward "we don't collect taxes. 
Thary why deficiü like public 
works is going up and up" 
Finance director Trudy Porter said 

the band used Rama Funds to help 
offset huge deficits in parks and 

central dministmtion, 
lands and economic de- 
vebpment. 

Parks and Recreation received 
$476,629 in Rama fund. leaving a 

deficit of $384,767. 
Centrar Administration ran ived 
í500.00 in Rona funds leaving 
$589,003 deficit 
Economic Development received 

$394,321 to offset the Oneida 
Business Park loan which has an- 
other three yews to mu 

Lands and Resources received 
S200,000 in Rama funds to offset 
a and Research deficit leav- 
ing a $628,435 deficit in the Lands 
and Resources department. 
About 25 people crowded into the 
sneering that had department heads 
each explaining what their depart- 
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mail deficit after 
receiving $200,000 in Casino 
Rama funds to offset lands re- 
search department costs. 
Social and correctional services 

received $2,663,654 ending the 
yea with a $1,742 deficit. 
Six Nations Post Secondary re- 
caved. total of $7,374,626 in 
211t3I-2010 finishing off th year 
with $170;527 of coMnitted dol- 

gnarl. Gaweni:io received 
$1,414,812 ending the year with 
$302,689 surplus. 

Ganohkwa Sra received 
$2,317.120 in moon balancing 

year. 
In own source revenues Six Na- 

tions Enterprise Funds Funds, The 
bingo hall, gas company, and a corn. 
mail leasing brought in 

$16,235,225 ending the year with 
$2,708,684 surplus. 
The Bingo hall generated 

$11,791,527 in revenues, the gas 
company $3,345,443 and comma. 
cial lean $1,097,255. 

The audit shows Six Nation has 
$21.598, 211 In its Casino Rama 
bank accounts but all of the money 
hm been allocated. 
thaw Tot Funds generated 

$2,423,326 in revenues. Fra 
1100,000 in al- 
located 

money was - 

hand to recreation $60,613, do- 
$15,000 and bread and 

cheese $24,387. 
Six Nations 06 million litigation 

war diene now empty. The final 
$273,548 was in the past 
Year- So So more on page Z4 

NEWS FLASH: 

New Credit selected for 
"One Laptop Per Child" 
Niagara Repntter 
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT - Chics Brian lafonne of the 015h51ssaugus 
of New Credit announced at the annal Cando Confer <heon 
Tuesday September Shah that he is flying to Ottawa today (Wdnw- 
day) to offieelly announce that New Credit ba, been seated as ono 
of the sites to receive one laptop per child' through a Belinda 
Smash iniMivc. 
I.Monnc said doe arc Man 12 baba, who will receive the new 

laptops. 

Scosmber29, 2010 

Former Iroquois The1ormer manager of the lro- 
gaols Loose is facing fraud and Lodge manager theft 

by Six investigation by Six Na- charged 
r 

uns Police. 
six Nations Police Chief Glenn 

LOCAL 
tickers said police concluded the is now before the courts. Our rc She appeared In court September 
forensic audit investigation some sponsibility is completed," he said. 21st and has been remanded. 
time ago and the former manager Lodge former nurugo lank.' Mr 
was sled and charged last Pleasant han been charged with one 
wok. "The investigation is 1n- count of fraud over $5,000 and one 
pieled. Charges have been laid. It count of theft over $5,000. 

Negotiations: Councillor tells fed rep to stop meeting with Confederacy 

Band council move may be stalling progress at talks 
By Lynda Fowles 
Editor - 

Six nation band council's controversial "Global Solution" 
land rights proposal may have given Ottawa the excuse it 
needed to stall any progress being made in talks with Con- 
federacy chief. 

Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- Chief MacNaughtoa said he has 
Naughton says "This isn't about explained, again, to federal repro 
oaken values anymore, its ve Ron Doering, "the Band 
Moat survival" until people, are our people.. 
Federal negotiator Ron Doering as far as a Six Nations government 

told Confederacy chiefs at the goes, that is the Confederacy and - 

Onondaga Longhouse law Tours- we will continua to move on our 
day, Ottaw, doesn't know how to path. We are not going to stop and 
respond to, no different land wait for theta." 

Federal and Ontario spremmad 
rights proposals being presented by 

different governments at Six 
Nations. 
Confederacy council presented 

Ottawa with a new proposal for 
moving the talks forward that in- 
cluded the useofa mediator, some- 
thing Ottawa's representative. Ron 
Doering has been fighting. 
At the same time the Elated Band 
Council hat sent iti own overview 
of the Six Nations bind tights in 
booklet it calls the "Global Soho 
tion. 
The bookie outlines discussion 

and information gleaned from the 
Confederacy talks and research 
annals gonad by the band's 

land research department 
Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- 

Naughton said he has grave con- 
cerns bout the future Mae talks. 

you ark me today where these 
talks are going I would have moo 
I am not sure. The federal govern- 
ment to put both the Con - 
federacy and band council in one 
boat and that cannot bar: he said. 

heed into folks 

Hear Doering came to the meet- 
Imo with arms hands . 

'tile had nothing for ns. He said he 
had not met with the new Minister 
(of Mdian Affairs John Duncan). 

I was very disappointed that we 
were ottggiven the respect of a 

written pone. I don't know 
when to expect that Given the se- 
reap. - of this issue I would have 
thought it would be in my hands 
ow." He mid the only item Doe. 

ivg discussed was an altercation 
with the elected band council. 
Doering claimed Elected Chief 

Bill Montour and councillors An 
Hill, Helen Miller, Way Mamie 
and Carl Hill showed up at his Ot- 
tawa law offices last week later 

s the band's Global solution 
position. 
The bad commit was in Ottawa to 
lobby for education fundingand is- 
suns m part of inaptly of First 
Nations national education lobby 
campaign 

shaking 
told ns Col in mad there 

slinking M1L finger in his (Homing) 

know what he was doing to lr,^g 
the Confederacy, Saying that he 
was et giving the Confederacy 
credibility by meeting with us," 
.aid Mohawk Chief Allen Mac - 

Naughton. 
Bad Council has been invited to 

attend the talks but has not shown 
up. 

tight now Blahs) 
have answer. Where talks 
are headed. It doesn't Look good 

...Moo.. he mid. 
He said "What mneems me the 

is that lime Imo gone by The 
only reason the band council 
mooed d their motion to support the 
Confederacy was because they 

scared of people dying Peo- 
ple have been arrested, they are 
fighting to pay legal bills, as long 
as the federal government has the 
Confederacysr 'rag at that table the 
people are quiet. I think that is all 
the federal government is doing, 
just keeping us there to keep the 
people dawn," he said. 
In the meantime, he said both the 

Band Councilmd federal and 

busy 
veennds 

while the band cuuncleis ö lee 
saying they are the legitimate gov 

t when they know they are 
not. We are fraught with personal 
problems to the point we have let 

nr personal problems and ambi- 
tions get in the way of what we 
call to do for our people," 
Ile said Confederacy chiefs call 

be reporting to the community " 

We will pot information together 
and a community meeting to let 
everyone know what is going on 
and to get input from the mumu- 

"*" at least one of the Hau- 
detsaanæ Confect te4 land 
0ghts team member says it maybe 
time for the Six Naiad people to 
respond. 
"If they are now reneging on the 

process established at the tins" 
result of the band council going 

on its ow, reneging on its support, 
then the people might as well put 
ben, back uD." said Hazel 
Hill, 615,5 ion. 

"The band council said they trey 
Wave the lead to us because they 

re drool there was gong ve be 

bloodshed. Whatkindofgovem- 

Mnhawh Chief alike 015aumhmn chat. with Ontario reps, 
Tom Moller they head into meek 
Whomb,Jim CPOOdss) 
went makes a decision based ea 

m fear Now they think the threat is Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- 
over so they presented their book- Naughton said he had concerns the 
I# to the crown because they Mink federal government, and elected 
that everything Is going to move chief Bill Montour are trying to 
forward quietly and easily," she push Six Nations into a self -gov- 
said. tomcat deaf that could see an 
'They have put tubed Poor years, agreement similar to the 5echelt 

we may be even further behind be- hand al British Columbia and ah- 
we have a litigation in ers that have relinquished their 

prom and a crownibetmay have land rights and are now paying 
ben m ben m the process all 
all along:' caned that, that is where 
She said "As the eye and ears for the Crown is trying to push us. The 

r people.] have to say we have Confederacy looked at the whole 
to take molly good looks whale self government position in the 
happening and decide what the 1970's and said no That was the 
next stage of the process should position then, it Is the position 

all 

She accused the federal govern- She said "Our people have re- 
meat of "trying to handcuff our spaded our chiefs for the pal four 
chiefs and Naves into pine stop years, and given them a chance to 
shopping process with the band work something out and they did, 
council and confederacy." they got Borsch back but now the 
She said Doeringoaid'Yedeml bu- Crown and band are trying to 

told him the band avast handcuff the Confederacy. 
cil sent thew Global Solutions and "When they do that, it's op to the 
the Confederacy has rebel our.. - people to move. It is the people 
egy and they don't know what to that got as to the table in the first 
do. They want us to resolve the place." 
problem." She said -Who were disappointed 
But, she says, "We didn't create that he came with oohing in writ - 

theproblem.Thefederalìd ing.He came to the table claiming 
by cresting the band sy0001mem and he had Me authority and mandate 
now they want the Confederacy to and now says bees, gibe mad- 
fix it They want to handcuff out moue because INAC didn't say 
chiefs and the way we have gov- he could. He has no authority and 
ern. for hundred: Myra.._ is just there to stall uv an he can 

She said "Ottawa sons the elated push through development on our 
council and global settlement es a Inds." 
way out. All they have to do eery She said no new dates for talks 

cmh settlement Band con- have been set but the Confederacy out 
lls can only get money. They can. will report to the community on 

not moaner land, andthcruomps October 14th at the CIIMMLIIIIIV 

always attached to it relinquish- hall 

Visit our store for 
great deals. crafts. 
art and more. 
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Turtle Island Print 

Four teens taken 
to hospital in car 
accident 

LOCAL 
Six Nations Police are invretigre Police responded to the single 

sent ing a single car accident that sere vehicle accident on Onondaga 
four loci teenagers to h rital Road where they found a white 

non-life with Maiming mimeo 2003 Pontiac Grand P- its 

Iasi Wedneaday(Sag, 22)J tide. resting against a tolaglione. 

pole. The vehicle sustained major 
damaged to its roof and right side. 
It had been occupied by four 
teenage boys All four were taken 
to Nest I laldnwd General Hoa 

S.O.B.E.R. a Six Nations group reaches out to on and off 
By-Christine McLaren Oft it Wens to understand what 

Writer they're lighting for and wily it's our 
Children, adults, and elders all responsibility next to fight for it" 
gathered egoism this weekend at The first challenge though, said 

a Kanw Vìllagc samosa to play, Laddigus, is helping kids Md the 

learn, and start getting their roes- message they want to ton[. 

sages out to the world She said. many kids are one. 
Organized by SORER. Six Na- of the social and environmental is- 

ns youth group bast. out of sues facing them as First Nations 
Brantford, the ewes goal was people. 
twofold. A long history of keeping issues 

The first goal was to gar on and "hush hush" within the community 
off-reserve kids, young, and elders is the culprit, she said. She also 

to better connect The. second. to faulted the school system for keep- 

teach the younger generation how ing local and national First Nations 
to begin fighting for M. rights issues largely off of the education 

*A' 
,¿k:F. ... ,,iL 

_IIh IJIqoN!wn.,.1pRF 
v'W f.ow- 

SeptemM1er22,2010 

peal with non -life threatening in- 
juries. The accident is still under 
investigation 

reserve youth 

\ixe y 

ToU1 

SO.0B.IL sSir Nea'onsyouth group brought on and off maw 
youth together, 

the youth together, to get them in- "It's about realizing that they 
teeming with the elders d kids nave messages, they have a ve 
younger than themselves. Weird things abort, and to get 
that because king Old: that them realize Nhat. e not toys 

ra old Lacey dd ßu going going to 
one of weal organizers of the lean ' in And you're not 
event. going to learn N. Yale 

"But the sour going to learn it from waning mod 

elders got our out that Rghoy for talking elm being S t your 
our rights fir sod 

for 
.try with people d listening other 

them. fight 
is our 

it i people's 'diddp 
up be net as out 'bl'ty A rotating of t 30 p 

and we need to get knowledgeable pie at any given time attended, and 
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land RO.Oakland 446 -2313 
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Well knows eider and activist Stay A/nntnu.aim the youth march through Brantford (Photo by 
Christine Maws) 

the youth sp h ni ght camping - do they ever get the eM1avm [o be 
a The :leftward the Village. hnrdp" she old parading away also included tug 

During the day, the kids, youth from bans Village down Mo o wars, obstacle course camp 
d elders work shopped, ties hawk Street. fire stones from both youth and 

cussing its and encouraging "It'll be ice see 

lives 
how much it eldest. and an open uric night fen 

even peak h' ds hems aril lto 
heard," 

[wing hip hop group Rug 
One shy h grader, Jesse if aryl& be able b be heats, she 

weekend, 
at the end of the 

Squire, fire youth rally sad weekend, 
everything." 

cause 

11 out of 10 

Hendee. He said he encoded he. me weekends, only fun of on for On everything 
se his in Brantford had serious subjects of course. A 

just cut funding to Mohawk tan- healthy dose M fun was the third 
uteemoe plage and he wanted[° Six Nations Pollee begin to speak out against ìt. 

Sunday ernou, gawp of Man charged with impaired 
about thirty paraded through the 

.rota of umold holding hand- A Hamilton man has been band with impaved driving, driving 
made si8ns with messages ranging with .%Sod alcohol conceneanon over the legal limit and driving 
from Ree P act Mother Earth without did drivel. license after 

Sept, 
to R IRR ma, police responded 

L our Education Alone dent gf 
foe. 

Road Sunda,. 26, 2010 

her for 
Frank brought all f 

apt 
Dolly éb 

h kids tot the weekend including 
Police 2006 h' pickup wale mda2008 Dodge Caliber 

baby of rust one year old. 
She d has hopeful the tapes 

rience will encourage the kids to 
raise their about 
what matters loth. 

great chance for them to 
start to get their voices out. When 

that had been m 1 ed in a callow, Police sad It appeared., truck 
had been attempting to make n hand turn into a private driveway 
when the collision with the Dodge Caliber occurred 

No one was injured the accident 
Further investigation led- the drive of the truck being 

impaired driving. 
Charged sure Stanley Eugene Rthey, 43, of Hamilton. Ile se 

released on e Promise to Appear 

Man charged for domestic violence 
A local man has been charged after a Second Line Road women 

called police Saturday, Sept. 25, saying she had been assaulted. Police 
said the 32 -yew old woman had been punched repeatedly and pushed 
down a set of s ':. She identified a 43 yearold man she had been in a 

relationship aim as her *dent. Police arrest. man at the scene 

He is facie weed charge °Cavell. He was IWO» custody for 
bail heating. 

ATV Stolen 
Six Nations police are investigating the theft of an ATV that had been 

stolen from behind a Second Line Road residence Sunday at about 
p.m. The ATV is described as a 1983 or 1984 light green 160 Suzuki. 
The keys were In the ignition at the dare of the dolt Anyone with In- 
formation is asked to can police at 519-445 -2811 

HANK DeKONING LTD. 
Pick Any 5 for $99.98 

LI 5 Iles Seel PP., JOT. Chld(PIL, D 5 lb Braked Park Cutlets 
ilea tan per pooh) 

O 10 Ihe Farmers Sausage 0 711as Kr. Lain Chops a en Ire Boreess Pork Roasts 
O 13 lbs medium Ground 

511100gnsle. 
6e 

o 101ü Pork site Res o ems Smoked Hem Steaks J 

'wow deal" 
201ós a rmera Style Sausage 

(2 Flavour) 
$15 00 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519 -583 -0115 

Sent..., `nln 

Helping 
Urban 
Aboriginal 
People 

LOCAL 
Ontario has launched a new Friendship Centre infrastructure program that $ in capital initiatives launch", 

Onan partnering wait tha Onrario Wderation of Indian Fdendakp Centres to build wow. friendslOp centres Acts., to the 2006 eemns62 per 
cent of Ontario's Aboriginal population We urbanem.s.Over them. three years a number of friendship were will recent: funding through this new 
pmgram Mr renovations of existing facilities and new building Def co. king together with the Ontario FMCndon of Indian riendsbry Cern 

Bent alfeborigi 1 Affairs y g' providing grams and . s urban Abonñapople Semas thy prou e. raid Chris 
"hemming friendship supports urban Iola for Owedam and strengthens 

Ontzro for Mc future. Bob Cnarelli. metro of Infrastructure Friendship Centre are community hubs. They provide agvhenngWare for urban Abo- 
riginal people to celebrate .=culture and emus man, service. and programs. We look reward to working with rennes and expresso gratitude 

for pp elf moo. mean urban Abogral people ourcommutate, .hilt MereaM1 - 
theOn o Federation oft Indian ;den a , < ru 

RoNa of 

No injuries after plane crashes into Grand River 

Aces.. MA the 'Ur Stinson firm the Grand r along vil Dwy54 after n crashed on a windy day last week. (Photo bybn CSeams, Once on rand again masers were aisle ro 
survey the damage (Left, Photo by hale Loris, 
By lamie Lea. goy stars in was gtruckbywhdslaa ten says that he and Not Jim Potvin, Neal...miy the°repass and da Ministry of the Environnent and 
Writer - and crashed OO *Grad Riva and M roto Niagara were attempting to right wing hit the water with arum'- Transport Cauda 
C LEDONIA -A pilot and a co-plot sank. take off in their 1147 Strew on the Weed "Fl5l whatwe know the plaie was 
escaped serious injury after the plane Co-pilot Derrick Tobin49 ofHamit Gael River when We plane was hit tome J,r plaie make a nun and as it Inking off mmn the Gand Myer when 

by wind she. did Nat the right wine hit the water t experienced a severe down dan, 
"We were taking offer datives when ....ha body-rash and we started .iselggdheaimnnb lose altitude 
we got hero truble Ne arena.Nnd bran memo the Mo. seesaw kali Mean. was able b clear We High 
.hltdge(Héh ras' hipss). bet sod Nei pople bobbing in the ter," way six B'pa but and not have 
*coma gaol hale and hat reed deed enough 

mus pl would ne h¡ Mark Foster f th H lh d The PI :swerved nt hu plane 
exposer It Iwo he did Mat we Cnuaty OPP and the Haldim.d what altitude cued hit Me water 
were prehed into tM ware, he said County Fire Department received a fbppng it onto in roof He said 
A neighbour , lotto lives across the call of a plane crash in Ne Chad A acme fiimh Double RCrane Se. 

a,bdTmnelskrdousstlatJus[ River we. ofCaledonia. tog mod around ODD pm and 
after a m. she hcardepl.e going were dis- her, Or Weak. tas ov- 
down the overand looked and saw patched torche scone alone with Inc *the plane from We river 
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ARRIVING 
DAILY 

FROM OUR 
WAREHOUSE 

Hwy 3 East at Blueline Simcoe 
519- 426 -0202 

ALL SALES FINAL NO MIMES NO REFUNDS su ITEMS SURIEC/IO NORMS 

SALE HOURS: OPEN DAILY 10.6 

FRIDAY 10.9 

SUNDAY 12-5 

State withdraws all charges 
Oleged cigarette trafficking 

Targes mine bath Montour and 
Arthur M I 1 ems 
dropped ill favor of; a lessor chart, 

against h 4amY Native Whole- 
sale Supply line. 
he Y N was eh.grel 

Whole. 
N -0 

struetion 
rely ere! 

co Slow 
Montoyl \WSl ousted b 

plreded guilty and f 
- 

--W SI toga uof 
Mol 

Tab 
limn. and 

ve The 1AITI 
plea removes., and all crim- 

inal 
fNWSl d an Peter em th er 

osrT )n an agent 
NWS agreed to ewes the matter 

with the Sate in light of Pete Mob' 
tour's age and hrelnh wmv,ns. 
However. had he faced Mal Gand 
Ri . Entetpua fully believes his 
Montour would male hen.uiI0 
of all charges, said ORE CYO 
leery Muntoa k a statement. 

°orpoaemgng W.S. sells to- 

boa naiades. NamTeinup. 
on **Tom, nowt 
New York.pan ten M 
company 

as 

placed on five pan 
pmbalion srelnited, moody with 

all fed.. and sua laws Wading 
any figure importation of cinema. 
into die Stan orwathingtet and or- 

b forfeit 61.000030 b tits t 

AFT In addition N WS has had its 

import.' permit stow. for 30 

days by the Alcohol and Tobacco 

Tar and Trade Bore. (T7O) 
Mr. Montour dong with Ken Hill, 

ton of the d paver time wart cr. the 
Grand R' Ea p . had tens rota& - when J set r 
facmg 1 huge I- 1 mu.. to run We Elm Stilly 
Mond ciga trafficking wham. Smoky Shop 

all 

' p,w ' 

M Ifll ucr W a all charges p r Thus crc all comical and 
imi month. Judge Marsha J Poch. .wed pn and mw 
man declared re Arthur tion. 
Kam and HMS cam. feW f Eedaenm creel f marches re- 

ds. Pere Montour. due to ill health kd Mat keen March 20111 and 

did not app. Ile Ppa at May 2007 ihe ha via. - J 

later., illegally wild in excess of l. II 
Grand River Freaprism CEO, lorry woos ulcerous and generated 
Mama said a result of the Ili Man S55 million 
acquittal h Waly against P 

f 
from the : Ic. The four conspirators 

Montour retry fully capered bM profited 515 million which they used 

dismissed. for hi benefit. did N 
Grand Renen .nos C.f 0. any dye .See. said 

J ny W nt aid the incident is ile LmFlk, public aR'n officer 
now behind the company and the for the US Aea.yi office. 
wnnpany. whi's relea will bit We sl Ironically a renter of the w'imesses 

billion mark Nia yeat making it We for threats were Snare n-ation b - 

, 

Wow Peons.. tope Rotor Nus ne ad om 

1 

veuMaJw'J Seneca Nation officials. carry 
mas warind paus ofti.t.3 and G.R.I:. 

Intixpl.aag,an Whole 151 thaws aha 
SarrgbuwslamnittNnrlWNlse Riser E.namHoes 

came just 

infonnation with the coon 5100 million tagaimtdrlJni[N 
wnhae ilrnfci SuunehelhmgingbuN nigle4sxm 

The lllS was to saugeRrf. more and the No. AmencanFnrc Trek 
than S5oo00in proceeds nfraleaof Agreement. CaRE has already paid 

contraband warms The wi ales s4 million in Irgal f: to 

were purchased horn NWSbythe take on the ITS and NAFrA. 
enamors df the Blue Stilly Smoke CE.O.krryMontour dd.-A. moo 

Shop near Arlington. 'ashingbn moo eorcorate ann. within 

NWS admitted ithadaneboin our Thu Nations' i with Blue boll Sole Shop trau Riser When 
The charges sell Man a case in Oren on for. past mode . 

2OO9 in which three members oree in fighting to mown First Nations 

Stìlllg°umL.T'14rbc were scummed rights including ls 9100 mil l l°° mit 

b prison brdnir scheme to profit by against the and Suva cheneng- 

rylby smashed NON *bode big tobacco and the North 

paying the appncableWaslnngmn American Free Trade Agree.- 

T+. «RE 1SLAb,O N -._ 

-Our TAOS god fnthh aao b, get age. 
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Audit is out, but its not approved 

September 29, 2010 

Michaelle Jean says au revoir, not adieu 
By air Cheadle and heroines has touched shared power with the New 

Demon., backed by the Bloc. 
"Neva look back," said Ignatieff 
"She's the ref We don't have 
instant replay. We don't have 

on the field. Ile player 
on the field and when the ref calls 
it, that's it" 
New Democrat MP Paul Dewar 

alluded m "some disagreements" 
with lean, "but at the end of the 
day, this is a woman who stood up 

and was clear and anew. about 
her principles and her value 

I Oink a f people arc yearn 
'mug f those principles 

articulated, 
and values 

be better because 

they don't see Ian. frankly, from 
our government. So she was fill- 
ing that void 
Treasury Board President 
Stockwell Day said lean has as 

amazing ability to touch hearts" 

and her shoes will be tough to fill 
at Rideau Hall, her that governor 
general-designate David lane. 
is an amazing Canadian in his own 
right 

Johns,. an academic who 
comes to Ottawa from his job as 

president of the University of 
Waterloo. has lobe sworn in Friday. 

lean says of is au moil and not 
farewell, as :h ell move into an 

office in Ottawa ware she wall 
serve as a United Nations special 
envoy to Ham 

Pa Nations band council d me command I audit 
THE CANADIAN PRESS Canadians in a way that makes us 

presented rye annual OTTAWA- Michaelle lean made so proud of you and so proud of 
Monday night in what has become known as the Armlet General glancing reference to her amid- our military and at proud of 
Assembly 

us 

...Governor General as Caned," 
The creedng always starts off with band department heads explaining to she bid a mots Tuesday to Canada's Waal polidal scene is 
those assembled what they don their *wens* but Nis year there Parliament after five years serving marked by sharp partisan and 

e slight twist. as Canada's vice -regal. regional divisions, but lean told 
ree diem was an audience. The popular, Haitia -bum former the assembled MPs and senators 

Community members were able to actually ask band elan to explain broadcaster was feted by the that in her experience, the country 
deficits in their Want,. and what they were. doors to amps the speakers of 

a 

the House of speaks in a voice of hope and 
warm and in some cases spto roar questions spite users meo- Common and the Senate in the seeks to broaden its horizons. 
hers. rambled Hall of Honor is a feel- Fewer than two dozen of 
The idea of an annual goeral assembly to give the community a chance good ceremony that belied the his Parliament, 308 MPS aoudad the 
to question Nose that spend the hand's dollars_ $89 m Oran of them hie Common. 

defuse. 

confidence nisi ever with Ir graCOIo 0,0 ate 

year, and to get answers Weed der. h helped defuse cabinet bonita, a yank New 
The problem comes when melee later the hand finally presents the "Dear friends, foe the past five Democrat and no Bloc Quebecois 

audit in what turns out [Me a rushed half hour and Ices get out ahoy years parliament, life in this members in a crowd dominated by 

sa 
country rather has been eventful, Liberals. 

lfis the audit that is the single most important thing the band is to least." Jean said. Afterward, no one wanted to 
responsible and this time around ions again dlsapptìntint to hear "i have read no has than five dwell on Jean's role in permitting 
the .until nipped S2 million of Casino Rama monies meant for the .parches Nan the Halts since Hager m prom,,,,, Fencer,, 
community Into funding u der nded federal programs. 2005. Some would no doubt see 
air seems they haven't teamed the lesson that former elected chid 
Wellington Seats warned them of a decade ago when the Rama funds 
Flowed, donh use theta to offset the federal programs or the m goo m 

will simply wt the program funding, telling band to use their Rama 

Fords. 
And that is what is happening. 
Unfortunately every single chief since then has, and it appears will con- 
tioe offset their deficits win the funds. 
This rime ate email facing an el. on yea used Casino Ran 
funds to turn an almost 54 million deficit into a $2 million deficit and 

Non faced the community with claims of cost cutting hiring and was 
hews and the councillors even laking a5 %cut. 
Sadly R fund i being ed moped Nnd band 

offset dear deficits j ust . work g 
to pay for their cots. 

Six Nations band council again bailed out the departmenh 

Whams. 
pay hundreds Nomads ply Rh Oneida Business 

Perk throws Rama fiords into its lauds and research 
and of course public works is always running a deficit. 

But we can't look at departments that are having problems managing 
without at nose mat are being ful. 
Lands and ad membership actually ran surplus, the health department, 

the largest department in council balanced out its 

magcmmo 
thanks to good 

and there was others. Managers who were able to take 
band to say message seriously ñone. and made progress with it and to [hem, 
we have to gay 

when it 

done. 
EAC) 

wants 

when it looks like Idun and Northern Affairs ('anal 
(MAC) aunts to know evenly too much bands arc worth. 
INAC has now demanded band councils show sham what Mc comm. 

nity's value is. 

They team values placed 
the 

on all infrastructure, Ure, bthat el 
elected 

of 
potential liabilities like closure of the landfill site Net eluded chore 
mill Montour says e. ormms considering Nc potatial w Wore 

Asking 
manual gas 

en 

direc- 
tion 

communities m place 
land 

nvanes on structures ú a step in the 

push- 
ing 

and land maragcmat deals That Ottawa is pull+ 
ing acmes the roomy. 

Six Nations hand cannel needs to carefully bola at and a - 
tha fares ell a" he spend b 

year 
tions for 
adding value to the band buildings, our roads dlneeswuure 
With an aka, tam two ....away Nis council needs to std snow- 
hag the community í[ has ace mplished(pdfmrrkl 

this as eviden of Camera dr. 
war health and certainly of 

lean didn't allude directly to her 
precedent -setting role in the 
December 2008 closure of 
Parliament that forestalled a confi- 
dence vote and saved Prim 
Minister Stephens mum 
has enter.. from defeat. 
Nor did those who introduced her 
with glowing bates They spoke 
instead of h mark during I (aids 
devastatingearthquake 

championing ymr, her of A c 

pope. and her compassionate 
response as clan dersn.hrer 
to the death and maiming of so 

many 
Canadian soldiers in Afghanistan. 
"'reeve been such a role model 
for so many in Canada," said 

Senate Speak. Noel Kinsella. 

Ana as ander-ir chie ; 
e mw those y raga raga omen. 

ther 

you shared with our Forces upon 
repatriation of our f Ilm heroes 

(Continued from left) 
coed, in its them yam 

Other than the first unapproved 
audit the community has seen in 

decades and how to spend Casino 
Rena money on vaythong but 
our kids. 

ee must say her story, her amyl 
here as poor youngster coming 

o try as a new Canadian, 
eventually becoming the 
Governor General Is just a 

remarkable, remarkable tale," said 

Environment Minister lint 

He said he's been suck by "how 
people across the world have oral- 
y warned to that story and were 

taken by it" 
Liberal Leader Michael heater 
hugged off leans prorogation 
call that denied his party a shot at 
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TORONTO A tr ended hill an auras 
LOCAL 
tp Ipcwn ofQianos hive tHrn pmmii n6.twlass Far North Act nnnhsm ana arvnnpnent Ino Wren ladmae. mango Nenapp 

passed by Liberal Co *was R RO. O 

O Nadmelmmxnaem NìantwñeñuNarion.apouacal 

own comm. 191, 

,roman srnp Bill omen, which repro... Fig 
majority saying viLves tleánwrynghts 

in the n J y The Liberal goy/lane legislation ..Idyl pic Nana say inlwwmeu nor admwm.y fo wear nomme la. MOW., t' lend MU. developed They've also be ehvaaa ifdebll iapax1. 
Linares often.' forest from dc. accused PraMer Dal. NW., of NAN, which also has the support of 

Rallying for education fairness for aboriginal students 
(Continued from from) 
government's funding of Aboriginal hunt of Pariahs. It unmet.. Ile said h would be pushing the 
education. of the paMetahip that native leaders government, demanding that 

Over 100 members of the Chief were demanding non them in order change mille. 
Whiteduck's Kivgan Zibi Anishin- to find solutions to the issues. 'This is the beginning ate long 
abeg First Nation walked five days 
and 150 kilometers m attend the 
rally 

Among the demands were in- 
wrest spending on Moor and 
Teaming resources in Fm Nations 
communities and increased subsidies 
for post secondary rams 

Chief spoke in support of Fins 
Nations control over on- reserve du- 
emon.rowead rata" (arr.,.. 

Univeraity. 
They demanded an end to 2 per 

ant cap that has stalemated 
Coeds 

Indian 
and Northern Affairs Coeds Ned- 

. ing for per -mod. education 
since si NM 

Politicians form the NOR Bloc 
Queo-coib Conservative, and Lib- 
eral Patties were invited to stand 
shoulder w shoulder on the Arse 

Members of the apparition rake struggle. nut it shouldn't go any 
passionately in support of the longer than between now, and the 
rood's der.. They also called day the budget is put on Ne table in 

for the Carve mom fol- ha hold, five months from now, 
low through with their obligation to when major investments are going to 
sign the Unied Nations Declarations he required;' hand 

Malmo, Peoples. Liberal MP 
Labrador, 

fAbo- air lado Irk Layton recalled. hams' from Labrador, called for the 
the crowd visiting Fin Nations pdio to work together ,e mewl. 
school where ledchildren had msit ately moors fwdng bene Nations 
on Mellor baausc they dick. have University. do away widmeour per 
enough desks. lier they had coroners and endorse the UNDecle- 
lechers who waned to teach, but 
earl have the Looks, computer, or no"I say to the Minister as an A, 
other resources to de it. annal person who tads the 

"But when l go into other schools monng of education: l say to you 
in this country, r see Nose things as an Aboriginal haler who lead my 
available. That's not rigs that's in- Ample for no l l yams l kw Mc value 
equality, and des time for justice in armorial.. he said. 
education in this country!" he de- "I say to the Minister, I teach 
clad who his ma ham. across the aisle of the House of 

Commons lode,, which is indeed 
your house, edam m speak louder 
than words: said Russell. 

When Minister of Indian Affairs 
John Duncan took the sage he was 
visibly enwmfrMble, and met with 
bons from the audience. .Ile did not 
make any new commitments except relay hint was the vision that the 

\ a Jesus a 
know Jesus 

\414tow Peace 
JOHN 14:27 Peace I leave with you, my peace 
I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give I 

unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, 
neither let it be afraid. 

THERE 
IS HOPE 

JOHN 6:37 All that the Father giveth me 

shall come to me; and him that cometh to 
me I will in no wise cast out. 

ROMANS 10:9 That if thou shalt confess with 
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in 
thine heart that God hash raised him from the 

dead, thou shalt be saved. 

Bethany Baptist church 
916 Chiefswood Road 

Sunday Services 11:00AM & 
7:00PM 

Tel. 519 445 0561 or 905 768 5129 
Pastor Dan Montour 

to work with First Nations to im- 
prove 

"There 
ion. 

"There has clearly a need for First 
Nons chihhen to succeed and for 
the system to improve. We also 
know mat there's not a one size fits 
all approach th. will work.. he said. 

"We're very willing and ready to 
work win you in partnership with 
ÿm antic make progress or Nat we 
can do the right thing for our First 
Nations children. They deserve noth- 
ing less." 

AFN Grand Chief Shawn ANN 
chili All., who 016 maw de- 
gee in education and adult teaming, 
spoke of the aroma respect be. 

nn Cvudiane and For Nations. 
lie aid if changes ac going to be 

made nos topaz noun be d 

and mat upon. 
"It eam'l jean aterrse nor der of all of 

those across our emorr a° temlo- 
sirs. It was the ancestors of Canadi- 
ans They sat down win one 
another and in woad aremmocs, 
aling upon the maven witness. 
forged ics, eeaies Net 
Norton mutual tin Osteimt mewl 

and a cam for one mother. 
D: uI what we're look n¢ for 

de Assembly of Fin Nations, 
vowed w use "any meansmay'' 
wpm. iwamryriglasneNOPmid 
the yovmunent's raked to beck down 
wiujeoimaaseraalp im dr saùr 
booting economic development the 
node, such a the Ring of Fite anon, c 
deposit nag lames Ray 

club 
had laid oat that cos 

ould walk Want,' he said. 
Atleo said that achieving equality 

for First Nations Auden. and cla- 
ing the achievement gap would add 
an 'mated 5109 billion to 
Canada, GDP by 20 26. 

He said First Nations stale. e- 
the element and seemdary 

average 
in funding Nan tong funte she. 

ans, leaving them on.rfu. ed by 
about $300 million per year. 

Addressingthe you.v .:rally, 

help 
them. ..a u the plate 

to help solve Ne problem. 
"Young people, we ned you-en- 

ergo, we N you to step for - 
ward.sYou. Ne four growing 
sewing of to Canadian population 
and over 50 per can of our people k- 
ends" Ila ate of 25. You could takb 
over right apes young people'" 
In a press cons alter the rally, 
.]does said the AFN will continue. 
wegically armoring Me govern- 

ment and opposition to work to- 
Win on the matter of education. 
Ile Ile said, "Everyone secs the divi- 

sion in Ottawa We don't want our 
young people au, n between" 

Six Nations Police seize $3,000 in drugs 
Six Nations Police have changed hennaing was also seized from the I oak.. Brandon Alexander Hill 

m people alter in connection Mammals bathroom, whose woof 31, of Mark. Trent Roger 
ON admg mid last Wednesday Nat the accused wits attempting b dis- laromre20ofohsweken.An- 
saw drugs wiN an estimated street pose of it. Nmtynl. Alexandre, 22, ofnsnawa, 
value of $3.000 seized. -1l grams ofmanhorm Lacy Alphatean Wallace. 25, of 
Six Nations police, acting Gown -113 grams ofPSoocybin Brampton. Wayne 

and 

Mark. 
plain. from the woolly raided (known as magic mu.MOOms) 33, of Brampton, and a 17 year old 
a Third Line Road residence at .21 Capo table. young offender fromek en 

abore 7:10 p.m. last Wednesday. -Over 250 pills that have yo Wayne Everest Mark and Trent; 
During the aid police arrested a to be analyzed Roger Lek., are also facing 

men attempting to flee out the beck - -Asul ance suspeuti to be charges of bang to comply with Ne 
der of the residence. Once inside C ch cond.= ore recognisance. 

undisclosed Ne home police annual another -An amour of cash Brandon Alexander Hill and the 

five mentid one female. -Drug trafficking paraphernalia young offend, Ware on 

Dating the each arc house po- Facing cnages of fRmlary and Promises to pear wine cow deter 

line seized. Amen, for the purpose oftaf- Asthoe27. 
.20 kilogram: of wane an add fick gam: Anthony M Alexander. Leroy 
dual d da amount of what is believed to Dena Irene Mohr, 48, of Alphonson Wallace, Wayne Puma 

Mark Trent Roger LnFOrme and 
Dena Intro Martinis= all held for 

bail hosing. 
Six Nations Police Chef Ghee 
L k 'd r the pan for 
years we have said we need the 

community's alp and now we are 

Bing it. to nom year end a 

half, ear peng re help horn 
Ne community and this is one of 
them 000 was a direct result of 
peoepl complainging and pur wes 
us ON i,onation about Math, 

s 

or sapeeled era going on." 
He said, ',Ono we get that kind of 
ehonaak110 bola.it. whose 

r of pulling hours in cod this a 

good one, it resulted in us being 
able to gat the warren and remove 
drugs from the street." 
Ile mall was disturbing for us to 

see individuals not from the aver 
earthy!, involved M that kid of 
activity.. - 

TuNe laud News svgs told thee 
of the men were described as black 
men who had been seen frequently 
at the adáess by netcámurs. 
Police Chief Tickers Ecou[ales 

,city maim to call police 
fifth that ace mph, unusual in their 
neighbourhood. 

Caledonia Fair 
September 30 - October 3rd 

"Country Fair Fun for Everyone" 
Pay- One -Price Midway ($25) 
Thursday, Sept. 30 (only) 

3 Great Demolition Derbies 
Fnday S Saturday at 7:30 

Mini -Van Mayhem on Sunday at 2:00 

On Saturday 
A chance to meet your local farmers and sample 

their produce at the 
Harvests of Haldimand Display 

Call 905-765-6861 
For an up to dale schedule visit 
www.caledoniafair. ca 
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Hurricanes ground Golden Eagles 
By Jamie Lewis Fund past the helpless 

Writer Guelph goalie. 
RANTFORE,With a new team At 1]:38 Me Hurricanes scored 

n board, the Brantford Golden their first of four powerylay goals 

Eagles of Greater Ontario Junior after Grain Enemy low shot. Me 

ockey League let penalties dim stick side boat Golden Eagles 

4 the outcome of the game as goalie Steve Homing to make it a 

the Guelph Hurricanes scarce four 2 -1 game, 

wemlay goals enure to a Brantford's Nick Burdett took a- 
6-0 win at the Gaylord Powless puck just past c and 

ens last Thursday night. moved down the seder boards and 

"We had the game in and then lofted a weak shot that handcuffed 
we took two stupid penalties for O'Keefe .408. 
ree-on-threes that killed us "said The 3-1 lead was short lived as 

Golden Eagles coach Mike Guelph scored their second pow 
ullatd. splay goal of the game when Tim 
Brantford opened the scoring m Halloran parked himself in front 

:01 after Matt Quilty slipped a of the Golden Eagles goal and 

armless pass towards the Guelph tipped Nic MacEachem's point 
oat where Brock Smith chipped shot past Homing. 

the puck past Hurricanes goalie In the third period with the 

Taylor O'Keefe. score 3 -2 for the Golden Eagles' 
Tanner Rudand gave Brantford won the opening faceoff and Dave 

a2-0 lead after he jammed in Its Lazarus fired a weak shot towards 

Thursday, September 30, 2010 

* Warm -up 7:30 pm 

* p p Puck Drop 8.00 m * 
$10 Admission 

YS. 

Gaylord Powless Arena 
Home of the BEST Hockey Fans! 

Golden Eagles 
next home game 

October 7 
at the GPA 

JR. B. HOCKEY AT IT'S BEST! 

the Brantford Golden Eagles peed their 2010-2011 home season at 
the Gaylord Poetess Arena last Thursday night as Deb Watson and 
Rachel Greene from Pro-Fit Gyre dro p the puck between Golden 
Eagles 

(Photo 
Joe Mood wisp Guelph Hurricanes Captain Scott 

Collins. Whom by Jamie Lewis) 

the Hurricanes goal the Guelph fie the genie at 4-4. 
goalie made the save but bobbled That brought one man back to 
the puck and Marc Made. was the ice but the box was quickly 
at the edge of the crease to lap in filled again as the Eagles took 
Me rebound at the 14- second another penalty just a( seconds 
mark. after the goal. 

Guelph responded with quick That gave the Hurricanes 
goal of their own, after lake another -man advantage and 
Weidner gathered a loose puck in this time 

two-man 
Collins beat 

Me Brantford mine and drove a Hurricanes Homing, giving Hu its 
low shot that beat Hemìng. first lead of the night at 

The Hurricanes tied the game The Hurricanes' Martin tuba 

ada 
full two- added an empty -net goal with 32 

vantage where Weidner 
two-man 

seconds remaining to Guelph fora 
his secant of the game at 12,03 to 614 win. 

Six Nations Brack Smith slides for a louse puck last Thursday night at 
the GPA (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Pioneered. 
Family Pools, 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL! 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 

BRANTFORD 
143 LYNDEN RD. 
EAST OF GRETZKY PKWY. 

519-770-4422 

OFFER 
asENDED! 

POOLS PATIOS HOT TUBS FITNESS BILLIARDS 

SAVE $2000 

www. pioneerfamilypool s.ca 

Noon. 29.2010 

SPORTS 
Cunne Worth the "%,"°,11%a; 

C a ei ris hove TheLvwd 1 named Randy 
Y 

coach 
C eywoa We L helping 

new coach of the new head n f Ina xamutnh n ver for th deft f. 

Hamilton Bulldogs LeeuBlgo tathl r 
mean Hockey 

áyIm 
Wool Lamb 

lowed 
d Mown 

nn ee 

Bulldogs h d coach Guy Boucher Cunneywortn served as an assis- 
'tri the Tampa Bay Lightning in tant coach with the Atlanta 

moves also d last week. Thrashers the past two seasons. H 
Curtneyworth b the Iran previously spent nine seasons with 

chinch ninth head coach. the AHLs Rochester AVCmans 

Waterford Wolves have a 
feeding frenzy on Holy Trinity 

RiikjGOLF a.d 

..- ._.. 

tm 

Ryder Cup 2010 

The 2010 Ryder Cup is right pairing of Steve Spoke and 
around the corner and the Tiger Woods as they were domi- 
Captain of the United Stales along in the previous Ryder 
team Corey palm has selected Cup. Another pairing that 1 

Ricl'e Fowler, Stewart Cire. would like to 
0e 

is that of 
Zach Johnson and world SI Dustin 'Moon and Phil 
Tiger Woods as his four cap- Mickelson. They bath drive Me 
Min's picks When yeast golf ball well and their short 

abed in twin play there is a games are phenomenal. 
certain leader that has to take Although l have only mentioned 
cha g 1 11 y b 1 that campo of key poring, the 
person will not be Tiger Woods. Tom USA aware the 
Cap'' Corey had better M his Europeans '1 ch 
team know that per' either. You have great 
going M be, step out European pairing in Martin 
onto Inc Beds. Collectively the 

However 
and lime Mn 

Colin talky United Beams [cum 
the but the 

However theirs never Cola 
ant of experience ctor 

to 

one Moagomeria has never won a 

deciding factor m winning and major tournament in his weer 
losing will by who takes This and hasn't had ifthmtch et 

to the top. draw Wok will bee 
The eel 

together 
team has always m close well be pressure 

worked m eher to min c the event with d lot eyes 

and 

polylikctmwmbiretiom on how es 

the 

competes 

and parry like there's no minor- 
With 

ha111 the 
going 

to latter 
w. p team Wilding bens W;th so much on at one 

sires of chips ...mess key. 

the 

tows will M ley are 

When 
a chip slot whiskey. nsed pairings they 

when Beam email out their released and the deciding fader 
everyone knows whom lair so in edam 

best 

is what 
dolled team balding ex squad has the beet leadership 

end excessive veer meets and .because 
ings. Gov to give 

Ryder 
ott 

they have 

United Pavia became 
they see Ryder Cup ot Ney have Corey Pavia a major 
opportunity per race one another Champion and a support mom 

a personal level and who all possess the same aMam 
have fm doing h e. USA ides. you have you 
with have a hen of meetings pkb N Inc to 

any 
at 

with players, w and loam eve@stgolfbiz env golf 
Tom tLehman, Jell n the surety Turtle assistants 

GOydoT and Davis an plug 
in 

in the Turtle 
Lose ill. I elson's Island Pews GoRed 

on the this will Phil 
pack 

soñs waySTGOLF2010oothelair- 
m Iced the pelt m gums way ST GOLF 2010 

because gall is a global game 
don't underestimate the support Sieve WT hkenig 

the Eelson. fans have for Phil eveQnrong hh 

Sl Bkesvmong'ferrimrn 

Tara USA all have o go the Gale, I srinnner,. rig 

am.eAweh Ameñw 

Six Nations' Glenn Sores finished lIth in the .11. Main last Friday 
night at the World of Outlaws rare at the Eldora Speedway, 29th 
Annual Four Crown Nationals Styles driving his 610 Sprint was 

etched against the hest Sprint Car drivers in the United Sortes. 
Ne qualified in time trials at 11777 27 seconds on the 5/6' twat 

yards on the tist play 
deep mWH 

Borne then on - 
IS yard tau cM,wn pass 

Celp«IS caught scoring passes 
f: 5o yards before the Waterford Wolves offensive linesmen celebrate of 

half give the Weer« a healthy 57 points the Wolves scored last Friday at Holy Dinky: 

I rcl Ne. hlut lQB to reset- (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

o016011inl Ipe ever seen, second quarter down 36 -0 game. 
d Snell. "T @ wan on We 

se 

The Titans opened the scoring n ...don, said 
page all game, even hatter with their only TD of the game The Delhi Raiders survived a 

than in the past, they did so good" after running back Brendan Polgar ware in Port DOVer against the 
Waterford increased their lead stated after he slipped by the right Lakes. 

Co 
-16 in the second 

to 28 -0 before the half when. tackle and into the end rune half, e Raiders engineered a 
botched Titans punt allowed full- The Wolves quickly rearmed comeback, scoring 15 straight 
back lake Schira to plunge in firm with Cos fourth touch- points to win 31-16. 

one yard line and kick returner down, Mis time a 55 -yard ran oft Cayuga Warriors club Boxed its 

yards yards to 
Nile. rammed a tackle. uule, scoring a 31-0 victory 

85 for another Wolves Borne threw for his fink touch- over Valley Heights. The Warriors 
down of 22 -yard strike wand all their points in the first 

t to defensive siith, Aaron Hall late ìn the fourth. half. 
Waterfowl 

first 
bold Holy Trinity with- and Schell capped off the scoring McKinnon Park won - windy 

out a first down until the this with a ore,. i02 late. Blair a Hagersville 32 -3. The 
minute warning, forced second Tempers Bared 

Trinity's 
0 the Blue Devils were ahead 32-2 m 

halt pmble end registered an fourth alley Holy Taeiga 
game out 

of the half Wanks to a mooing 
interception. re upset erwith game okeof game. The Hurricanesn third with 

With Waterford Tita iv col of reach, Waters elected 
the 

m keep their low amuchdoxm in the 
the gams Me Titans entered le their stoners m for the snare second half 

Brantford Blast sign Hill 
RY¡ mie Lewis 
Wrier 
BRANTFORD -With the mean 
les Wan month away Bee Brantford Blast nhave signed Six 
Nations awoke Hill. 

Hill who last played for Me 
Blast in the 200506 season will 

n Left winger Ryan Healy, join 
Jeremy Bloomfield, 

MR winger T.I. McCool and goal- 
tender Ryan Dickie. 

Brantford also signed 
.right g I Pollen. 
conga Kyle McNeil 

nd 
It 

Jell win, Rra Y 
SR'ybrnwm. 

Petkoff is a 28- year -old gore 
Acton, who has loch playing per 
family in Europe. 

McNeil is a six- foothree2W. 
pound native of Belmont. Ohana 
The 24-year-old has prayed in the 
Quebec Major Junior Hockey 
League ova at Brock University Six Nations Chandon Hill has inked a deal m play for 
Stephenson is a 24-scarold fiera the rd Bran 1I Blast in the 2026 -2011 season, -po The x- fKingow, 
220.poundm played Er Kingston (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

M the Ontario Hockey League and son, signed four players who were 
he's spent the 5.1 four years at with them during Me 2W8- 09 sea- 
Brock University. so n. 

The Blast have now signed 18 Hill had a total of 13 goals and 
players eight assists in 46 games with the 

The Blast, who sec out last sea- Blast. 
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10 SPECIAL 

1 

rat' ;rip, 

clio ed 

First Nations 

Educational Rail 
Ontario Regional Chief 
Angus challenges 
Often. to help the youth 

Drums could he heard around Ottawa 

Marco 8 Sandra's 

rilLN 
lower food price: 

603 Colborne St Brantford 

UR CHILDREN 

RE OUR FUTURI 

Chris arein carries a message 

WON'T BE BEAT 
1ff c0eaper p101. oJr.pSw#.eeee 

Hoop dancer performing 

Massive crinvi I gathered in Jinni 
of Parliament Hill 

- - 

: 

4 

in Ottawa I WANT 

TO BE 
photos by Christine McLaren 

lCominued Hem page,/ 

NEAuK0 
SCIENTIso 

Six Notions youih took the g journey 

A young woman 
delivers u message 
with the suppor t of 
sign holders 

77-7 
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Roughriders 
defeat Ti- 
Cats 32 -25 

SPORTS 
HAMILTON, Ont.-With his Our. ended the evening by 

offence shut down in the first throwing three touchdown passes, 
quarter and facing 15 -point two of them to Rob Begs, as the 

deficit Saskatchewan b k RoughOders rallied to defeat the 

Darien knew he had the Hamilton Tatar 32-25 Saturday 

weapons to nuke comeback. night 

Durant threw his three TO pass- 
es from 30, 43 and 19 yards out. 

e also had one interception and 
wu lost fumbles. The league's top 

quarterback ended the evening 
tM1 jrn completions on 3 

September 29. 2010 

cur for 418 yards. Weston 
Masks caught seven of those for 

139 yards and one TO Bags had 
five racoons for 119 yards and 
his two scores. Wcs Cates also 
scored for the Poughnders. 

Hawks open season with two wins 
By Jamie Lewis The Hawks scored two more 

Writer goals in the third off the sticks of 

IIAGERS VILLE -The Mike Gruhl and Vick Halliday to 

Hagersville Hawks of the lake a 5 -3 lead. Delhi stored a 

Southom Outarìt Junior Hockey 15'.31 =make the final 5-4. 

League opened their 2010 -2011 Last Saturday night the 

season with two wills. Hagersville Hawks scored a 4 -0 

Last Friday night the Hawks n their home opener against the 

mere in Delhi to face the Port Dover takers. 
Travellers and flew out with a 5- The Hawks scored three goals 

4 win. i t the second and one in the third 
Last Saturday the team etuo etc to their second win of the 

semen. grad to the Hawks Nest and 

defeated the Pal Dover Sailors - David Watson scored twice 
with singles to Aleck Boyd and 

On Friday night Delhi rook a Ryan Anon. i.. 
2 -0 first period with goals from For Hagersville Hawks 
Nathan Moyacn and lake Lapin General Manager who signed Six 

t put the Travellers up 1O Nations Dakota Powless two 

after he took pass from Orin weeks ago says that having 
Young and drove a low shot Powless in the line up will be 

under the amt of Hawks goalie huge down the road. 
Dylan Appleby. "WO grabbed Dakota from 

lust over a minute jater Delhi Caledonia last week after he raid 

scored again alter Kevin he did not want to o play 
VoKooten lobbed a weak shot Caledonia for the Coro., 
towards the Hagersville goal Having a kid his six and with his 
where Legein tipped over the defensive skills is huge for our 

shoulder of Appleby 
ce 

ream.' he said. 
The Hawks a into the DOMille boys -o.01 Powless in 

Travellers lead after Jay Pepper the lineup the team has gained 
fed Derek Medeiros in front of and toughness that was lack. 
the Delhi goal, his low shat ug In last yoar:v ream 
slipped past Travellers goalie He said that for his team to be 

Justin Belanger. succosful this season the players 
Medeiros gave tied the game will have to buy into the system 

2 -2 just over a minute latte after MM is O place and with the depth 
he gathered a pass from Aleck of players he says the teem will 
Boyd and pulled the puck around be able to roll for solid lines. 

Belanger into an open Delhi goal. "Our expectation is to get into 
The Travellers regained Mr loaf the conference finals, which 
at 12:43 when Neil Crandall beat helps us, after the league decided 
Appleby with a hard shot off the to go back to the conference sys- 
post and into the Hawks goal. 

At 15:07 Hagersville tied the 
going 

says that the team is 

game on the powerplay after going back to what had worked in 

Appleby controlled a loose puck the past, by signing tough, herd 
in the Hawks zone and fed a pass bitting players to carry the team. 
to David Watson who broke in all "The team we have to watch is 

alone on Delhi goalie Belanger Delhi Travellers, they always 
and fired a high shat over the dress a good team and compete at Six Nations Dakota Powless lines up fora face off lost Saturday night in Hagersville, 
glove of the Travellers goalie. a higher level;" he said. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

IQaQh 
o CAtlyn l 
Friday October 1" 2010 Banquet starts at 6:00 PM 

at Lions Park Arena, Brantford Dance starts at 9:00 PM 

Tickets: $ 15:00 Dinner & Dance, $10:00 Dance Contact Tom Johnson for tickets @ 519 -209 -2411 

September 29, 2010 

Rangers send 
Redden to 
AHL 

SPORTS 
The Wade Redden em In New Redden, who signed a six -year, son games with the team. them some breathing roam under 
York has tome to an end. S39 million free -agent contract in Redden has 823 million and four the $594 million salary cap. 

The Rangers assigned the July 2008 pave d out Mr yea. remaining on his contract. Aceordmg to his agent Don 
year old *Racemes to the the Ranges, five goals The ll allow the Rangers eehan Redden will report to 
Hanford Wolf Pack on Monday. and 35 assists h regular se to bury Redder cap hit and give I Ranked on %downy. 

Price tells fans to "chill out" 
Monlrevi Gaseue today. "I w t happy: they planed, described his experience. It was moons m the Canadians' Mom training camp with a scrim- 

weren't happy. But this was mother illy on the job. The offseason decision to trade pope- merge. On that occasion the 
Carey Price has a couple of words exhibition game and you ca. last 12 hours have been like the 12 tar playoff hero neon Halak packed house at the ,Cyhoot, Compton 
of advice for the fans who booed ammo robe in mid -season hours before the game. (The bon- and hand the No. I job to Price. Spun. Bell in Named 

the Not alter he gave up four goals on form mAne first preseason game. iota) is nothing I halerlt heard The 23- year-old goahender said "Ca-my, Ca -re5' as he took the 
me shots in the Cnadiens' 4 -2 We have lots of time. W 

n Cup in 

before and l'm pretty numb to it" be didnh know whether the fns 
loss the Boston Bruins going to win the and- The reason for the booing probe- were sitempling to send a message This is Price's fourth season in 

Wednesday night "Chill out" the first exhibition game, bly went beyond the fact that even to Canadians management but he Mown. and If he has learned 
"Nobody is happy," Price said yes- Price, who played 30 minutes as Price admitted he didn't play well. did suggest it "wasn't the correct 

a 
a thing, ICs that the rabid fans 

tray logo about it" n be fickle. They have high 
Thieves were in drat contrast to expecmtiems and he knows that 
the reception Price =end last the only way to capture their 
week when the Canadians opened hearts is to son. 

MMA 
Special! 

$100 
for 3 

months 
+ Free 
Boxing 
Gloves 
or Free 
Boxing 
Shorts 
to first 

10 kids! 
(Age 
9 -14) 

"Purchase of 1 year 
membership required 

BhenCiot^mpn 

PRO -F0 
HEALTH CLUB 

PRO -1 ;i 
HEALTH CLUB 

Member of the Month 
KELLIE 
awudunMpaM 

TgMwMV vyoa 
6 cried w.toMe 
ehankaV ayM 
mama. To 

MMwM a.a.am.,.. 
mhalg Met l'.m mab W ItOYE 

rve mu* I'm law 
we dosed to woos n *dos 
isiti no toner 

.-: J65.t2'0 5t4805-4:8T 
rontgermuaNha.can 

Carey Price 
Montreal Gazzette 
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Edmonton judge 
rules jury pools 
don't exclude 
aboriginal reserves 

LOCAL 
EDMONTON- Excluding ahem, Judge '.lock Sullivan added Mat 

mal reserves from the pool of aboriginals in a reserve on Ed- 

possible neon doers violate the mouton's outskirts went being 

rights of aboriginal defendants deliberately excluded from swim. 
in Edrmr.e.IdOe ruled last veers though thee; no evidence 

Friday Mal anyone from that reserve had 

Six Nations council honoraria 
and travel increase 
Six Nations paid out 3534,409 and 

moth+ 5126, 273 in travel expenses 

for Ile 12 councillors and elected 
chief totalling $660,682 Ias1 year. 

That's an increase of 531,650 over 
their 2010 -21 year when they had 

the highest honoraria and travel 

budget in anent years at $629,032. 

Clotted Chief Bill Montour 

coed 997,206 in his honoraria 
salary plus $21,137 in navel ex- 

as fora total of 5103,003 last 

yea, 
Six Nations has 12 part time coun- 

The councillors received a 

total of 5.459 141 in honoraria last 

year and 598,536 in travel costs for 
a total of 5557,679 last year. 

District Three Conn- Murk, Four CouneB- 
cillor Levi White re- for Helen Miller 
eiveà 

m 
mom n earned S36210 in hon- 

honorarlathm any oraria and $11,652 in 

other - councillor last travel for a total of 
year. Ile took home $47,862 compered to 

540,970. But when you $55,235 the year be- 

add on travel costs of fore. She was one of 
910,072 the total cost to only three councillors 
the community was who's cost dropped. 
MINE compared to 
2008 -2009 when hero 
idled 536,789 a 

$14,253 increase. 

Dislrkl Sit Councillor 
Barb Harris received 

839,570 in honoraria 
and 56.546 in towel 
cows for a caul of 
$46,116 compared to 

$45,130 She previous 
year, a $986 increase. 

IMPS.+ Five Council. District Three Conn- District Five Council- 
lor George Domino Nlor Joann. Johnson for Chris Martin took 
took home 537.170 in took home 535,501 in home $33,770 In hoop. 
honoraria plus 93.888 honoraria and 53.333 in feria and S2,718 in 
in ravel costs or travel fora total of travel costs for total of 
$41,058 compared to 538,923, compared to $36,488 compared to 
$47,053 Mc previous the previous year a $43,100 the previous 
year a 55,995 decrease $441 increase. year, a $6,612 decrease. 

fr 4 

District sla(..acN. District One Council- Dlstriel One Councll- 
Melba Thrum.. re- for Claudine 040E. log Dave 10111 rook 
caved $37,67 in boom cry- Albert rook home home 817,0404004» - 

and 56,549 in 537.310 in honoraria other $4.548 io Iav11 
travel fora total of and another $5,738 in 1a0j, for 1141 
$44,216 compared to travel for a total con of $42,388 rompred22 
the previous year at $43,448 compared to $36.370 a $6,014In- 
137,435, a 96,781 in- $41,800 the previous X11 
tresse. year a 81,648 increase. 

District two Councillor ,sxa 

Hill may not lave remised Mc 

mOst in honoraria Ian year but 
she tapped the costs for council- 
lors when you add in Travel. The 
councillor received $41,690 in 
honoraria and another $16,773 
in u el fora grand total of 
$56463-that is up $3,611 over 
lion 2009 year when she earned 

$18,450 honoraria and 

$16.402 in travel 

September 29.2010 

er e been pan of a jury pool. community," said Sullivan" l am 

The pool from which the sheriff further satisfied that the sheriff 
randomly selects she names for has not deliberately, inadvertently 
daisy array does properly repro- r otherwise excluded the postal 
sent te proportion of persons of codes coda, of.r m of individuals lie. 
aboriginal idemìty living in the inn on the but. Reserve 

MOM lhOCwnrllbr Carl Hill 
wasn't far behind receiving 
$41,195 in honoraria and another 
$12,779 In travel expenses. to- 
talling $53,974,a big jump for him 
from the previous you when he to- 
talled SUNNI in honoraria and 
nova $15,330 increase 

DiNriet Four Councillor writ) 
Marc. maintained his thiN place 

spot. He took home $39,758 in 
honoraria and $11,617 in travel 
costs fora total of $51,375, that's 
up $374 from the previous year at 

$51,001 

Ontario 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDY 

AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
HIGHWAY 3, CANFIELD, G.W.P. 3507 -02 -00 

HALDIMAND COUNTY 
THE PROJECT 

The Ministry of Transportation, Ontario 9vÌ10) has repined Oaken Cwpomlon t0 woe 

een kilammrev 

oN a 
wrey 

i m.110 
Musty and Class Environmental Aeeom0m (Eq addrae mina901m0eavavxim9 

earn OneThe y e maed whin HaNlmaM Ownty. 
4 

DE PROCESS 

Cess aTfas 
poo01,vw0hlheoppoltun0y for pu.ac 
input throughout. 

Upon completion ai6e Preemiury 
Design Study,9 Transportation 
Environmental Study Moen MEMO 
will be 

6 
Dotty of 

m WOE) f«0 information 
PurPoses w511 be released for e 

c PURIM are encouraged 
document and provide commants 
within the 30-day review period. 
Notification of the TESFI submission 
and review locMions will be pubtsh. 
in Mis newspaper 

PUBLIC INFORMATION GENTLE 

Two Public Information Centres (PICS) will 0000010.1,200)00 Preliminary Design Study. The non PC k 
SCheduled 

Thursday, Ootottor L 2010 

Canfield Hall Community Centre 
50 Talbot Road, Canfield, Ordado 

.11 be 

PIC will consst of an !Mensal drop-o centre with Wale, shoeing the preliminary Osier alternatives 
under consideration. A brief overview of No project 

mput 
anal ope. preferred alternative. ve.Nnenof second 

has analyzed 
shed a urns yeo. 174 

COMMENTS 

We are mamma In receiving any mmments that you may ham Mott tma Prokact. Comment. and 
information regarding tie project are being collected to assist the project tearn in meeting the requirements 
of the Enviroronontal Assessment Act. Infomaton wOlbe collected in accordance with the Freedom of 
Information ana Prow.. Provacy Act With the exception of persowettonnttion. al common.. 
become part of the pudic record. 

P.m send comment. or requests regarding the MOM Ronny of tn. folewiug 

Mr. Henry 
Consultant HProi+tpm 9» 

Wellington Road South 
Land. N6E 
Tel.: 316-681-8771, oxt 
Fax: S16-681,065 
Email: h. hootariOtlelcan.com 

Mr. Brian Goudeseune 
Senior 

ieq Transportation olT 
Weal 
05g Exeter Road 
London, Ontado, N6E 1L3 

E-mei. bden.gnnreuna9mneiw.0 

Careers & Notices 
GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

Board of Directors Vacancy 
Ganohkwasra is a phrase in the Cayuga language meaning "Love 
Among Us." Ganohkwasra was chosen as the name for the family 
violence program for our community because it is the goal we seek for 
all families, and it is through love among us that we, as a community, 
can put an end to family violence. 

Ganohkwasra is currently accepting applications from community 
members who are interested in becoming a member of the Board of 
Directors. 

To serve on the Board of Directors, a person must be: o eighteen 
years of age or older; and o a member of Six Nations or the 
Mississaugas of the New Credit. 

DEADLINE: Wednesday, October 13, 2010 at 4pm 

DIRECTIONS: 
Interested individuals should forward a letter of intent, resume, and 3 

current letters of reference. Please indicate 
"CONFIDENTIAL" AND "BOARD OF DIRECTORS ". 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

OUTREACH SERVICES SUPERVISOR 
PLEASE NOTE: All applicants most be willing to provide service in a holistic 
environment that encompasses men, women and children. 

STARTING SALARY:' NEGOTIABLE 
CLOSING DATE: Friday, October 8, 2010 at 4pm 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 
Under the direction of the Manager of therapeutic Services is responsible for supervising, planning and 

fac0itatin afe tM1empeutic counseling; ensuring case management duties aze completed according to 

minimal standards, preparing and maintaining administrative duties, demonstrating a supportive, 

respectful and harmonious team environment. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 
Post Secondary graduate in Social Work or relevant discipline with a minimum of five years related 

work experience. 
Atonally, two ars experience in the supervision of personnel in the human services field. 

evicting services for ensued family violence is an asset. 

provide three three w iitten letters of reference 

Must be able to provide a current favourable Grim., Roods Search including a Vulnerable Sector 

Screening Report 
Must possess valid Divers License and provide a proven safe driving record as indicated by a Driver 

Accord Search 

Preference w0l be given to applicants d Native meek, 

DIRECTIONS: 
order to be considered, applications MUST include a cover letter, ,name, and 3 current letters of ref- 

mere. All documents should clearly mar the position applying for Please indicate "CONFIDENTIAL" 

AND ATTENTION DIREC TOR. Only successful candidates will be contacted 

P.O.Bom 230 
Oh. den. Ontario 

Email ru xplamen 

Fax sea; w4454x2s 

CHECK 
VISIT OUR 

www,theturtl - ándnews.com 
MEW 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519- 445 -0868 

GAPIORKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 

All applicants must be willing to work in a holistic environment 
that encompasses services to 000, woman and children. 

STARTING SALARY: $40,000 

CLOSING DATE: Tuesday, October 6, 2010 at 400 pm 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 
Under the direction of the Dhecor, a responsible for assisting 
with the rang and implementing of overall 
administrative requirements of the Director; assisting with the 

establishment of candsAry networking system; conduct and 

maintain adminisuative; and promoting a supportive, respectful 
and armonious team ewiromnem. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 
Post Secondary Gradual in Business Administration and'« 
relevant discipline or equivalent combination of knowledge, 
skills and work or life experience. 

Work Experience. paid or solemner.. die provision of 
services for victims of family violence. 

Must have knowledge of report writing, proposal writing 
and policy development: 
Work experience in the area of margntyn 
Must lief Inn with the reporting requirements of die 

various funding agencies. 

Must provide three written lentos of reference 

Must be able to provide a current favourable Criminal 

Records Search including a Vulnerable Sector 

SM.Ripon 
lid a valid Driver's License and de s provide possess proven 

safe driving record as Woad by Diver Record Search 

Preference will be given to applicants of Native ancestry 

DIRECTIONS: 
In order to be considered, applications MUST include cove 
letter, resume, and imams letters of reference. All documents 

should clearly state die position applying for. Please indicate 

"CONFIDENTIAL" AND "ATTENTION DIRECTOR'. 
Only successful candidates will be contacted. 

Mail to 'O Family Assault Support Servia 
RO Roe 250 

Ohewckcn, Ontario 
NOA I MO 

Deliver ser: 1781 69 d Rd. 

Oh sw1ken, Ornado 
Email o: rmonlaurfa DDRikuMem 
fax m: 5194454825 

Marketing & Sales 

Executive 
Ica., a, YOU ',le-else s"mreu your ',was, and 

cover letter to: 
The Editor 

Turtle Island New, 

ON NOA IMO 

(51 445-0865 
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Notices Want to place a notice or career ad? Call: 
519 -445 -0868 

APPLY NOW FOR THE 

Science and Technology Awards for 
Youth - (STAY) In School Awards 
The Science and Technology Amedsior Yount STAY at School Awards recognize 
students vdM Me highest s goers. math scionce. MI So Nations 
studen between 12 and 21 yams of ape attending Grades ] M 12 during the 
200&200 10 school year are elpiNe. AlAwabons can be obtained (tom our webs. at 

SEEDPROGRAM.CA 
Applications 

October 8, 2010 

by 

wwraea aarw 

For an online application vice dore Information, pMaee visit: 

www.seedprogram.ca 

Continue Careers 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

iimia:. RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 

Continue Careers 
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ATTENTION ALL 
SIX NATIONS' CITIZENS 

Coming in October 2010 - Transportation Survey 

Gond River Employment and Training and 
Six Nations Elected Council are working in 

partnership to assess the need fora transportation 
system for Six Nations. The feasibility study will 

report on many aspects including the barriers to 

sling. the current methods of transportation, and a 

report 
on travel times and destinations that are needed. 
We would like to find out about your day-to-day 
travel needs and how they night be better men 

We are requesting the participation of 
Six Natrons citizens Ovine on and oR -reserve 

Ina survey. 

You will receive a survey in your mailbox or a 

telephone call asking you to answer a few questions 

about your transportation needs. Your participation 

is needed to help us develop an accurate 
assessment and then a plan to meet the needs 

as identified by you. 

You can expect to see more details In the near 

future. If you have any questions please call (519) 
445 -3119 or email the Transportation Coordinator, 

Lauren Williams. at lauren @greatsn.core. 
Thank you / Nia:wen 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

Check 
out our 

OME 
on the net! 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Turtle Island Print 
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Classifieds 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Call Tawnya for OMMCes Io advertise your CUM. Oy event in 
1 510-445-0000 ore mail 

clasaltiedWtheturtleitilaminews.com 

BENEFIT 
BENEFIT YALHEtoii 
SUPPER (All the trimming 
for Amen Harris. 
Theresa Silversmith 
(after 3mat. Allen is still In 

Hamilton Grncral hospital/ 
SATURDAY OCTOBER, 2ND 
Ohsweken Community Hall 
Spin - xpm 'Eat in or Take out` 
Rama & SM. dram will be 

held at Met Oct 2. 

READINGS 
TROY GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
CALL (9051 160-4479 
io book an appointment lime. 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P:445-0868 F:445-0865 

OR E: CLASSIPIS:O! THE tiR 

1 s Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

WANTED SERVICES 
Olumn 

PUPPIES WANTED, M PRESIDENTIAL. 
CALL BITTY 289 -260.1519 LIMOUSINE. SERVICES 
Will estue hews* /mom. O k N 

aka and up 
C Purina all 

REGISTRATION WANTED WANTED www.Peaftrestdvetallinumum 
I MP g nitro 

DANCE & NIODELLINC. 
FALL REGISTRATION 
Thum Sept 30th 4:20 - LlOpm 
Sat. Oct 2nd loam - Ipm 
Mon. Oct. Ms npm -Wpm 
1824 -4TH LINE OHSWF.KEN 
For mono info call: 
Michelle Partner 514151.1824 

Seeking mice doh). r.,r 
nails crafts at new raft store 
contact Mohawk Trading Post a /- CINOMt SERVICES 

DRIVEWAY GRAVEL SIM on FOR SALE dd., 4 torne l5 rarda3,.. 
.. Wmpurr /uuiol LaoA 

MTm tnR ,.Id Sill under warranty. Call JimmywLC Geri _ 
MODEL SEARCH slsm IIO Coll Bean sl9"22' 
.Soden Stank. Aga l e old 
Send Hcadshot R. full length 
photos to: 
l! O. Our 
Olisweken, MA IMO 

NoEntry Farmer 
No Entry Fee - Winner Receives 
Professional Modelling Coarse & 

Session. Professional Photo Session. 
519 -157-1824 
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do 
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5(9-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 
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DAILY 
National 

Native News 
Turtle Island Now, muffing :1-i 

Only national native nowt service 
debarred ro your computer or cell 

each owning. 
Find out what Is happening in Nature 
News rdesat the scan of your day. 

.dorm course for mote Indepth 
tenoning throughout the day Row 

Turtle island News Dally 
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Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
120E CMelswood Rd. 
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®NIMKEE 
NUPIGAWAGAN 

HEALING CENTRE 
BOX 381, Muncey, Ontario, NOL IYO 

Tel: 519 -264 -2277 Fax: 519 -264 -1552 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
TREATMENT PROGRAM COORDINATOR 

Posted: September 17, 2010 
Closing: October 15, 2010 @ 4:00 p.m. 

Job Overview ry 
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Business jll/ E.\\ 
Ohsweken Natural 

Gas a Propane 
Service 

Licensed and Insured 

519- 732 -8112 

RECYCLE THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen I hall l It'l' 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

Dr. Rick P. Wiersm 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South 

Caledonia 

Water Heaters 
Cookstoves 

Space Heaters 
Gas Fire Places 

BBQ 
Furnace Cleaning 

Tobe:: this 

Professional Directory 

Please Call 

519-445-0868 

NFW RAGERRVILLE COMOOS 
STARTING AT tIfi9,900 

Area choice for starters, tousles, 

p 

sl adults & downsizing. 411 

Wandsnew! FREE undo fees. FREE 

None, FREE internat & FREE cable for 

rmencin options available g options eyeilable with minimal 
down payment and down payment 

for qur- 
chasers. CASH IX ON OUR GMAT 

PHASE I 

INCENTIVES, Open House every Tun to 
Thon 0-6 & Sat 10an --3pm -Call The or 

Cmpl.N Optomaine Eao ea0en 
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INDOOR HOCKEY 

ROCHESTER 

SIX NATIONS 
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SATURDAY OCTOBER 2, 2010 6:00 p.m. 

STAN .JONATHAN 
FORMER AMERICANS 
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